BOANERGES

1. CONTINENT
Run a river now
Put it down on the continent
Make a mountain range
Rise them up on the continent
Cut a canyon clear
Slice it through on the continent
Foster something near
Place it well on the continent
Leave it ice and snow
Drop it dear on the continent
Raze it down and clear
Tip me well on the continent
Savor all the friends
Take them down to see the continent
Now it’s time to build
Settlements down on the continent
Placing all the men
Down to live on the continent
Give me points now dear
Let me build upon my settlement
And if I can get more
Then I put on the animals
Buy me rock and stones
Build a house now on the continent
Do not let me fear
Death upon the plains of continent

2. GENUINE SURFACE
Oh, the righteous man
He’s fortuitous
When he takes my hand
It’s gratuitous
And fortune saved
Evolution find
And it crosses here
And it takes my mind
Imitation of God
False
Elimination of God
False
A thousand crystals of hand
False
A broken tie of a man
False
And a powder’s blame
Of a pauper’s stand
To be a mock explain
Of a distant land
And he takes me there
As I cauterize
From the devil’s stare
To a memorize
Imitation of God
False
Elimination of God
False
A thousand crystals of hand
False
A broken tie of a man
False

3. GLASS
Real glass
Forming
Stay smooth
Remove
There’s a river long
Such a simple thing
It’s a place called love
With a novel ring
It’s a simple time
It’s a simple thing
It’s a place called love
With a novel ring
Real glass
Forming
Stay smooth
Remove
There’s a river long
Such a simple thing
It’s a place called love
With a novel ring
It’s a simple time
It’s a simple thing
It’s a place called love
With a novel ring

4. GONE OF PEACE
You filled me with something wrong
You build up a wall of thorns
You catch fire and douse the flames
You strike hot and cool the game
You filled me with hope and love
You killed me with shock and awe
You love me in desperate times
You mock me now every day
I can see them, cherubims of mighty valkyrie scream
I can’t feel to much of daylight, nighttime closes in
Take my hand and crossing rivers raging in a glass
Representing every monolith that raises one
You filled me with hope and love
You killed me with shock and awe
You love me in desperate times
You mock me now every day
You filled me with something wrong
You build up a wall of thorns
You catch fire and douse the flames
You strike hot and cool the game

5. INSTANT FAME
In a misanthrope, in a wallowing
Is a constant threat of an instant fame
The bourgeoisie hasn’t time to speak
Of a decent thing or a creepy geek
And the talisman will grow
For rope of steel
And a misaligned tectonic rage appeals
To the reign of pain
The end of fame
The end of fame
The end of fame
The end of fame
How the fortune’s made and gone
And the cheers will all subside
So the critic’s voice no longer speaks
Of a voice so new and right
And a pall begins
For a time of rest
And a new log begin will come upon
To the end of fame
The end of fame
The end of fame
The end of fame
The end of fame

6. JAGGED
Pleasance
Reason
Mischief
Treason
Options
Punctured
Pleasant
Treason
Treason
With a sinister hand
I go to the ground
To supplicate near
Your breath of a hound
A canister spell
Most evident eye
A similar trait
In death in it lie
With a sinister hand
You cauterize me
A probing command
A cannibal’s reach
My enemy waits
My canonized one
My sinister hand
My jagged undone
Pleasance
Reason
Mischief
Treason
Options
Punctured
Pleasant
Treason
Treason

7. JURASSIC
Slip away from me now
Keep your hands off of mine
Go back in the past
Jurassic my ass
Give me none of your crap
Boo, you don’t scare me
Dig another way
Speed that you say
Make your day
To an avenge
Boy as sad
Shoot us again
Meet half way

8. KEYSTONE OF LIFE
Gone is the time of the wisdom falling
Gone is the strength from high
Carry my body and soul to rolling
Gone is the starry sky
Evil soon
Old goodbye
Gone is the time of the wisdom falling
Gone is the strength from high
Run a man all life
Run the end of wisdom
Taking all with knife
Digging all the candles
Misery haven’t time
Misery haven’t time
Gone is the time of the wisdom falling
Gone is the strength from high
Carry my body and soul to rolling
Gone is the starry sky
Evil soon
Old goodbye

9. RAYO
Festoon in pall out of place
You don’t know symbol and mist
Festoon in pall out of place
You don’t know what’s missed
You harbor the lighter time
You haven’t that long to say
You fallow in all of the winters
Borrowing all on tape
Follow place
Festoon with modern man
Shining with hollow space
Never the shining man
Never accepting the race
Resting the hollow spare
Taking the bitter winter
Capture a decent grace
Elevate in a different, in a different sphere
Capture a hollow face
Wait for a minor winter
Grazing among the thorns
Thistles are happy riders
Livingston waiting for Stanley
Scraping inside the reeds
Following rivers of anger
Havens upon their steeds

10. SHINE
Raze
My time
Watch
My times
See
The ride
Be
To find
You say that everyone is not the same now
To shine on the truth is just the same though
If every stinking less pleasure were in the way
You’d be a star so high, the tips would balance out
Raze
My time
Watch
My times
See
The ride
Be
To find
A colander let’s water sieve like love
From your black heart into my abyss
You strike a match to my love and immolate
I feel it burning to ashes before our eyes

11. SPLENDID MARK
You are one of interest
His intent to ride
Too false sense of meaning
A too false sense of pride
Roll away the missteps
Roll away the stone
Set us on a course of stay
Crazy nest and stupid ways
You will love your distance
Distance is your pride
Déjà vu be damned here
Sacred cow you cry
Busy at the moment
Serious of glaze
Sanctimonious was
Never in my place
Roll away the missteps
Roll away the stone
Set us on a course of stay
Crazy nest and stupid ways
Roll away the missteps
Roll away the stone
Set us on a course of stay
Crazy nest and stupid ways

12. TITANIC
With a fine tooth comb
There’s a simple drone
You say you will
Bend to my will
There’s a simple way
For tank of day
Best follow me
I bleed in threes
Thinner day in a higher way

